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HE'LL HAVE TO BE INVITED
Newspapers in Germany, some of them pretty "official," seem to nave,

suddenly and collectively, taken pains to present the "impossibility of
America's playing an important role in the conclusion of peace," and they
decide that Germany "must in a friendly but firm manner reject America
as an arbitrator."

That's all right. There's plenty of time for the German press to get
to feeling better, and we cannot conceive of Unce Sam forcing himself
in upon unwilling parties as arbitrator, at any time. "Blessed is the peace-
maker" but the instances are rare in which he isn't somewhat cussed, too,
while there is almost no instance in which the arbitrator who really decides
the matter at issue isn't wise in keeping one hand on his Colt's automatic,
if that's the make he wears.

LETTERS TO EDITOR

JOHN MARSHALL SAYS UNEM-
PLOYED SHOULD ORGANIZE
Editor Day Book How long will

the unemployed of Chicago regard
apathetically the miseries that now
surround and engulf them, waiting
for some mythical help from an ig-

norant, selfish, profit-snatchi- class
or its political servants.

No great progressive movement or
economic reform was every begun by
that class, but always were they its
bitterest enemies, accepting nothing
progressive until forced to do so by
public opinion.

The unemployed do not realize
that they have the right to live and
labor among healthy surroundings,
receiving adequate pay therefor, and
that they will never have that right
ceded to them unless they claim and
fight for it.

Time passes on with- - an ng

prospect of misery menac-
ing them, unless they rouse them-
selves and assert themselves as men.

Many thousands of men, women
and innocent children each day seek
communion with their divine father
and with unbounded faith and con-

fidence pray: "Give us this day our
daily bread."

What answer do they get?
They live in squalid streets ,

three persons and sometimes
more to one room, eating unwhole-
some food, breathing terribly impure
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air and wearing the cheapest of
shoddy or rags.

The only bread they get, often in-

sufficient, is that bought with the
meager wage from former long
hours of hard, labor

Many sickly mothers crowd them-
selves and their babies into nar-
row, and poorly-ventilat-

holes, where there is barely space
enough for the husband to lie down,
after his return at night from a la-

borious but fruitless search for work.
How long will the unemployed of

Chicago suffer the misery and de-

gradation to which they are now sub-
jected, seeing the beauty and chas-
tity of their sweethearts, wives, sis-
ters and children being remorseless-
ly ground out, accepting the misera-
bly inadequate doles of charity
thrown condescendingly to them, be-
fore they force upon society the
knowledge that they have deter-
mined to assert their right to live, la-

bor and to love. Wake up bestir
yourselves organize. John
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OUR HOME MARKET
Editor Day Book Our business"

men are looking for markets. They
must have markets to give employ-
ment to the idle. They are looking
in Asia and South America. Even in
Europe we are making ourselves ac-
cessories after the fact to the hellish
carnage of war by supplying things
that keep in going iaorder to get


